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Docketing and Servim Branch
! Secretary of ea Ccmissicn

U.S. Nuclear Pegulatorf Ccmnission
Nashingt=n, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir,

This letter is written regarding the preposed rules published in the
Federal Recister on Octaver 8,1980, concuming disposal of liquid

I scintillation redia and anical carcasses ccntaining tracer levels of
trititn and carbcn-14.

| Sa precosed rules listed in the Federal Register offer a reascnable solu-
ticn to the disposal prcblems surrounding lightly cantan2.nated anical car-I

i casses and scintillation cocktails. I feel, however, that the prcposed
rules are inca:plete in that they cnly address tritiun and carbcn-14
when many other isotopes are in acrmen use in medical facilities.

te basic prcblem is that there is no unifonn definiticn of what etn-
stitutes radioactive waste raterial. Se Depart:nent of Transcortatias
states in its regulaticns that material with a specific activity of less
than 0.002 mic=ocurie per gram is not radioactive while the NIC and the
Arizona Padiaticn aegulatory Agency (ARRA) have no such laer li: nit for
solids and aansider anything above background radioactive. Frequently,
inspectors fran the ARRA will surmy hospital waste receptacles with
sensitive NaI scintillcreters and will cite the hospital if even a few
nanocuries of a short-lived isotcpe are found. 7dditicnal prcblems arise
fran the I-125 solid wastes fran the in-vitro laboratories which must be
held for decay or shipped to a licensed repository even though the
specific activity is well belcw 0.002 microcurie per gram. Sace alternatise
dispcsal method should be allowed for these extremely la+-level wastes.

I would like to prepose, ther2 fore, that 10 CFR 20 be further modified to
include a de minimus lewl for solid rxHmetive materials based on each
isotope's radiotoxicity, half-life and its behavior in the envircnment.
This systien would be core flexible than the current DCT standard in that p
it would allae indivirhtml release levels for each isotope and could be
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easily added to Appendi:c B in rear of Part 20. "e feel that these
changes sculd be otrolemntary to the proposed rules listed in the
October 8 Federal Register and would provide a more cxrplete solution
to dism: cal of very Icu-level mdioactive wastes.

'Ihank you for considering my arrnents cn the.se proposed rules.

Sinmrely,
/
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::ayne D. Ho cott, ' E
Direc~cor, Nuclear ' cine
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